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1.1.1: The Institution ensures effective curriculum planning and delivery through a well-

planned and documented process including Academic calendar and conduct of continuous 

internal Assessment 

 

Dr. Madhukarrao Wasnik PWS Arts and Commerce college is affiliated with RTM Nagpur 

University. College follow curriculum given by the University. College action plan for 

implementation curriculum is based on University and College level Academic calendar. College 

prepare its Academic calendar every year and it is uploaded to college website. As a matter of 

practice, each department also prepare its own Academic calendar following the College 

streamline dates given in the College Academic Calendar. All departmental activities related to 

teaching-learning and co-curricular activities are student centric and time bound. The academic 

calendar in the department prepared in departmental meeting in the beginning of the session. 

Different co-curricular activities are run through Study Circle formed annually through Students’ 

body. Teachers of the department also share responsibility to lead certain activity decided in the 

departmental meeting.  Follow up meeting also conducted in the department to ensure 

implementation of the departmental academic plan. On college level, Staff Council meeting, 

Meeting with Principal and IQAC meeting with Staff time to time ensure the effective 

implementation of the college academic calendar.  

To ensure effective teaching learning in the campus, College has a routine practice of maintaining 

Teachers’ diaries, attendance books and formats of Teaching Plan for the session by every teachers. 

Teachers are asked to share teaching plans with HoDs weekly. The teaching plan is equipped with 

given curriculum for the session in the course, classroom method, LCD (Power Point based 

teaching), Group discussion, interactive, and different innovative methods. Teachers are also asked 

to submit Teachers’ Profile at the end of the session to give the work done through the previous 

session including individual research.  

In the beginning of the session, some departments initiate bridge courses so that entry level 

students (Fast & Slow Learner) may cope with the university curriculum. As per the university 

curriculum theory and tutorial are properly divided by the time table committee. Students are 

introduced to the library and online resources through the subject teachers. Language Laboratory, 

Network Resource Centre, Central Computer Laboratory all offers internet access to students.  

Problem solving exercises, Students Seminar, field visits, students project works, surveys and 

excursion including industrial visits are organized regularly to make the learning more effective 

and student centric. To ensure the proper teaching learning conduct in the college and to maintain 

the departmental records Internal Academic Audit is conducted annually in the month of April by 

the committee.  

 



College Teachers are on various university bodies like Academic Council, Senate, Board of 

Studies, Task Force, Paper Setting, Moderation, Valuation etc. therefore, all senior college 

teachers are quite involve in syllabus and curriculum framing at University level in their subjects. 

The expertise in the subjects help effective curriculum delivery in college. They constantly help 

rest of the teachers with right methodology and classroom activities. HoDs and senior teachers in 

the department meeting discuss teaching Plan and right teaching methods and they often organize 

students activates based on the syllabus.  
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